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The Library CD Shelf
Cha-Ran

 Robert Lee
 robertleebass.com

 Three Pines Records
 https://tprrecords.ca
 $TBA CD / $9.49 MP3

 
https://www.amazon.com/music/player/albums/B0B6D9Q961

 
Composed by bassist Robert Lee, Cha-Ran is an album of jazz and improvised music, with contributions
from a multitude of other musicians including vocals, violin, guitar, piano, drums and more. A fluid,
vibrant expression of creativity and emotional transformation, Cha-Ran invites the listener to embark on
a conceptual and spiritual journey. Cha-Ran is a multifaceted treasure for personal and public library
collections, and also makes a unique gift for music connoisseurs. Highly recommended! The tracks are
Cha-Ran, The King and the Mountain, Peaks and Spires of the Summer Clouds, Jade, Seun-Sul, Sun
Petals, and Kaelo.

 
Small Bridges

 Robert Diack
 www.robertdiack.com

 Privately Published
 $TBA CD / $9.49 MP3

 
https://www.amazon.com/music/player/albums/B0B6219B5M

 
Drummer, producer, and composer Robert Diack presents Small Bridges, an original music album
drawing upon modern and traditional jazz, post-rock, fusion, and country music. Robert Diack plays
drums and synthesizers; Patrick O'Reilly plays guitar; Jacob Thompson plays piano; and Brandon Davis
plays bass in this eclectic, instrumental showcase of brilliant creativity. Small Bridges is a unique and
welcome addition to both personal and public library music collections. The tracks are Hollow, Plex,
Depth, Quicken, Houndstooth, Indigent, Sassafras, Aler, Vodemi, Secede, Loam, Dissolver, Laund, and
Loesother.

 
StringSongs

 Laura Crema and Bill Coon
 Privately Published

 $TBA CD / $8.91 MP3
 

https://www.amazon.com/music/player/albums/B0BBP9SFST
 

StringSongs is a genre-spanning original album by vocalist Laura Crema, Bill Coon on archtop and nylon
string guitars, Peggy Lee on cello, and John Bentley on tenor saxophone. Together they have created an
fusion of intertwining instruments that evokes emotions ranging from exuberant joy to wistful longing, in
celebration of kindness, love, and treasured friends who have passed on. StringSongs is a treasure to
experience, share, or give as a gift, highly recommended. The tracks are Arrow and the Song, Blue Mist,
StringSong, Heart Flame, Frolic, August Blue, Sweet Embrace/Empty Space, Happy Place, and Whisper
Me.

 


